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Survey Background & Methods

• 12th administration
• Mailed to 3,600 households
• 768 completed (22%)

• 530 completed online

• ±4% margin of error
• Weighted to reflect community
• Results compared by 

geography, by gender, and by
race/ethnicity

• National benchmarks
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2021 National Benchmark Comparisons
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71
received similar

ratings

19
received 
higher 
ratings 7

received 
lower
ratings



2021 Ratings Compared to 2018
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87
received similar

ratings

28
received 
higher 
ratings 21

received 
lower
ratings



Palo Alto residents continue to 
rate the community positively.

KEY FINDING #1:



Place to Live
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Palo Alto as a 
place to live

Neighborhood 
as a place to live

88%

89%

Percent excellent/good



Aspects of Community
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82%

80%

Overall quality of life

Place to raise children

Place to work

Place to visit

Place to retire

Percent excellent/good

84%

82%

82%

70%

52%

= higher than benchmark



The local economy garners 
strong ratings, but affordability 

is an issue.

KEY FINDING #2:



Aspects of Economy
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82%

80%

Overall quality of business/service 
establishments

Shopping opportunities

Vibrancy of downtown/commercial 
area

Employment opportunities

Variety of business/service 
establishments

84%

78%

68%

72%

66%
Percent excellent/good



Aspects of Affordability
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82%

80%
8% 5%

13%
6% 9%

27%

Cost of living Affordable quality housing Variety of housing options
2018 2021

Percent excellent/good



What one change would make you 
happier?
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82%

80%

19% made a comment related to 
housing (amount, type, 

affordability/cost of living)

#1 
most frequently-mentioned 

topic area



Mobility and transportation are 
features of the community, and 

attitudes toward alternative 
transportation have shifted more 

positively in recent years.

KEY FINDING #3:



Traffic and Street Ratings
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82%

80%

8 in 10

7 in 10

6 in 10

• Ease of walking
• Ease of travel by bicycle
• Street cleaning

• Ease of travel by car
• Availability of paths and walking trails

• Ease of public parking
• Traffic enforcement
• Traffic signal timing
• Street repair
• Sidewalk maintenance

Percent excellent/good= higher than benchmark



Alternative Transportation
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34%
of respondents used
public transportation

in past 12 months

= higher than benchmark

Residents in 2021 were more likely than in 
2018 to:

• describe walking and biking as 
convenient modes of transportation

• Plan to purchase an electric car in the 
next two years



Ratings for some utility-
related aspects have 
improved since 2018.

KEY FINDING #4:



Utility Ratings
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82%

80%

Reliability of utility services

Utilities online customer self-service features

Value received from City owning/operating own utility services

Ease of contacting Utilities department staff

Speed of response after contacting Utilities dept. staff

Value of Palo Alto Utilities’ customer communications

Providing opportunities for energy/water efficiency at home/business

93%

86%

84%

84%

83%

80%

80%



Benchmark Utility Ratings
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82%

80%

Drinking 
water

Sewer 
services

Utility 
payment 
options

Gas 
utility

Electric 
utility

88% 87% 86%

78% 77%

= higher than benchmark



Educational opportunities for 
children and adults are another 

community asset.

KEY FINDING #5:



Education Ratings
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82%

80%

9 in 10

8 in 10

4 in 10

• Library facilities
• K-12 education

• Adult educational opportunities
• Art programs and theater

• Availability of affordable quality child care

Percent excellent/good= higher than benchmark



What one thing does the City do well?
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82%

80%

10% made a comment 
related to the library

8% made a comment 
related to schools and 

education



Other Topics



Participation Over Time

22

82%

80%

65%
78%

52% 47%39%

62%

30% 37%

Used Palo Alto
recreation centers or

their services

Used Palo Alto public
libraries or their

services

Attended a City-
sponsored event

Volunteered

2018 2021

Percent participated in last 12 months



Virtual Attendance of Public Meetings

23

82%

80%

Percent participated in last 12 months

Watched (online or on 
television) a local public 

meeting

17% increase 
since 2018



Public Safety Changes Over Time
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82%

8
0
%

Percent excellent/good

Increases since 2018:
• Animal control (82%)

Decreases since 
2018:
• Police services (78%)
• Crime prevention (67%)

= higher than benchmark



How are survey results used?

25

Monitor trends in resident opinion

Measure government performance

Inform budget, land use, strategic planning decisions

Benchmark service ratings
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Questions?



Thank you!
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